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On the ProjectionProblem
for Presuppositions
IRENE HEIM
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The projectionproblem is the problemof predicting the presuppositionsof complex sentences in a compositional fashion from the
presuppositionsof their parts.A simple illustration is providedby the followingthreesentences.
( l ) Thekinghasa son.
(2) The king'ssonis bald.
(3) Ifthe kinghasa son,theking'ssonis bald.
presupRestrictingour attentionto existence
positionsresultingfrorn definitedescriptions,
we observethat (3) inheritsthe presupposition
that there is a king, which both of its constituents carry, but doesn'tinherit the presupposition that the king has a son, which its right
constituentcarries.The solution I will advocate was in some sensealreadyarrived at by
Karttunen (1974), but its full potential was
not realizedat the time, perhapsbecausean
appropriately sophisticatedview of context
change and its relation to truthconditional
meaningwasnot availablethen.

1. COMPLEMENTARY
STRENGTHSAND
WEAKNESSES
OF TWO RECENT
THEORIES
I start with a brief comparisonbetweentwo
well-knownrecenttreatmentsof the problem,
one due to Gazdar(henceforthG.), the other
to Karttunen and Peters(henceflorthK.&P.).

1.1 Explanationvs. Mere Description
G.'s strongestobjection to K.&P.'s theory is
that it merelydescribes
the projectionfactsinsteadof explainingthem. Recallwhat we just
observedabout (3). To predict this observation, K.&P. appealto the assumptionthat the
grammar of English suppliesthree piecesof
information for each lexical item: The first
piece pertainsto the item's purely truthconditional content. For the word "if," let's say
this is the informationthat "if " is materialirnplication.'The secondpiecespecifieswhat the
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item contributes in the way of presuppositions.E.g.,for the word "the," this includesat
least the information that "the" contributes
the presuppositionthat the noun it combines
with hasa non-emptyextension.(For "if," we
presurnablyhave the information that it contributes nothing.)The third pieceof information becomesrelevantonly for items that are
functols rather than arguments,and it concerns the item's permeabilityfor the presuppositions of its arguments.E,g., for "if" (a
functor taking two propositionalarguments),
this is the information that "if" lets throush
the full presuppositionof its left argument,"as
well as as much of the presuppositionof its
riglrt argumentas doesn'tfollow from the left
argument.In other words:
(4) IfA hasp asitstruthconditional
content
andp'
asits presupposition,
and B hascontentq and
presupposition
q',thenthepresupposition
of"lf
A, B" is P'& (P 't q').

P R E S U P P OS ITION
one of the existencepresuppositionsof the
consequentgets cancelled by a conflicting
conversational
implicatureof (3): (3) implicatesthat, for all the speakerknows, the king
may not have a son, which is not consistent
with a presuppositionto the effect that the
king must have a son. The cancellationthat
ensuesis dictated by a completely general
strategy of maintaining consistencyduring
context change;it does not depend upon a
heritageproperty or other idiosyncraticpropefty of "if."

1.2 Differing Predictions
It has been observed3that G. systematicatly
makesinadequatepredictionsflorexamplesof
the followingtwo types.
(5) If Johnhaschildren,
thenMarywill notlikehis
twins.
(6) If Johnhastwins,thenMarywill not likehis

Let's referto thesethreepiecesof information
as the "content property," "presupposition
chi l drcn.
propefty," and "heritageproperty" ofthe item
in question.G.'s point of criticismis that the
Intuitively,(6) as a whole plesupposes
nothK.&P.-theory treats thesethree propertiesas
ing, in particularnot that John has children.
mutually independent.None of them is de(5), by contrast,is slightly strange,at leastout
rived from the other two. The theory thus imof context. It somehow suggeststhat it is a
plies-implausibly-that someonewho learns mattel'of coursethat someonewith children
the word "if" has to learn not only which
will have twins among them. K.&P. predict
truthfunction it denotesand that it contrib- just thesejudgments.But G. unfoftunarely
utes r1opresupposition,but moreoverthat it
predictsthe opposite.i.e.,that (5) presupposes
has the heritageproperty speciliedin (4). It
nothingwhile (6) carriesa substantial
presupalso implies that there could well be a lexical position,viz.that John haschildren.Theseexitem-presumably not attestedas yet-whose
amplessuggestto me that there is something
content and presuppositionproperties arc
fundamentallywrong with G.'s idea that preidentical to those of "if," while its heritage supposition projection in conditionals is a
propefty is different.2We have to agreewith
matter of cancellation.
G. that a more explanatorytheory would not
The literaturealso containsa battery of exsimply stipulate(4) asa lexicalidiosyncrasyof
amplesdesignedto show that G.'s predictions
"if," but wouldsomehowderiveit on the basis are supedorto thoseof K.&P. One groupof
of generalprinciplesand the other semantic such examples is supposed to discredit
propertiesof "if."
K.&P.'sassumptionthat conditionalspresupG. further claimsthat his own theory is expose the conditional p
- q' (cL (4) above)
planatory in just this respect.While he, too,
ratherthan q' simpliciter.I agreewith Soames
takes every basic expressionto be lexically (1 9 82)that none ofthese exampl esare conspecifiedfor a content and a presupposition vincing. The remaining groups of genuine
property,he managesto getawaywithout her'- counterexamples
to K.&P. are disjunctions
itage properties.In their stead,he invokesa
whose disjuncts carry contmdictory presupgeneraland quite simple theory of how utterpositions(e.g.,"He eitherjust stoppedor jusr
anceschangethe contextin u,h:-) theyoccur. startedsmoking.")and conditionalsin which
In the caseof (3), for instance,G. assumes
that
a presuppositionofthe antecedentfailsto sur-
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vive(e.9.,"lf I later lealize I haven't told the
truth,I will tell you.").

1.3 SubsententialConstituentsand
Quantification
In computingthe presuppositions
of sentences
lrom the presuppositionsof their parts, one
musteventuallyattend to parts that are not
completesentencesthemselves.This presents
no difliculty to K.&P., since their theory assignspresuppositionsto expressionsof any
syntactic
categoryand semantictype and employsprojection rules above and below the
sentence
levelthat are not differentin kind. G.
remainssilent about presuppositionprojectionbelowtlle sentencelevel,and it is not obvioushow he would handle it. Presumably,
phrasesdon't have presupposinonsentential
tionsthat are propositions;in the extended
sense
that they haveany presuppositions
at all,
tltoseare of other semantictypes. But then
G.'smechanismof context changeis not applicableto them: presuppositions
that are not
propositionsal'enot the sort of thing that can
getaddedto a context, at leastnot with contextsconstruedas setsof propositions.Given
that G.'s main point is that presupposition
projectionis an epiphenomenonof the laws
governingcontext change,his solution to the
projectionproblem remains incompleteuntil
thisissueis addressed.
Quantifiedsentencesprovide a particularly
interestingillustrationof the taskthat G. laces
here.Consider(7).
(7) Everynation;cherishes
its;king.
The partsof (7), at the relevantlevel of analysis(logicalform), are somethinglike the followingthree:
(8 ) ev ery x ; , x ; ( i s a ) n a t i o n . x ; c h e lish e sx;' s kin g

The third part of (8) containsthe definitedescription"x,'s king," which one might want to
say carriesthe existencepresupposition
expressed
in (9).
(9) xi hasa king
But whatever(9) expresses
is not a proposition: the free variable in it nrakesit incornplete.Would G. saythat (9) expresses
a poten-
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tial presuppositionof a part of (7) and hence
of (7) as a whole?If so, what would it mean
for this presupposition
to getaddedto the context?

2 . T H E CON C IP TU A LP R IOR ITYOF
C ON T EX TC H A N GE
The following is an attempt to combine the
descriptivecoverageof the K.&P.-theorywith
the explanatoryadequacydemandedby G.

2.1 Admittance Conditions
We start by reformulatingthe heritageproperfy of "il" currentlystatedas in (4). As Karttunen (1974)hasshown,a stipulationlike (4)
is reducibleto a stipulationlike (10)combined
with a generalprinciplealongthe linesof ( I I ).
(l0) Ifl"lfA, B" is uttered
in context
c, thenc isthe
localcontextfol A, andc * A (read:"c incrementedby A") is thelocalcontextlbr B.
(l l) A contextc admitsa sentence
S just in case
eachof theconstituent
sentences
of S is admitledby thecorresponding
localcontext.
A context is here construedmore or lesslike
in G.'s theory, i.e.,as a set of propositions,or
more simplyj as a proposition, namely that
propositionwhich is the conjunctionof all the
elements of the set. (See e.g., Stalnaker
(1979).)(l l) appealsto a relationof "admittance" which is to hold betweencontextsand
sentences.
This relation is taken to be interdefinablewith the relation "presuppose"that
relatessentences
to the propositionsthey presuppose,under the followingequivalence:
( l2) S presupposes
p iffall contextsthat
adrnitSentail p.
Given their interdefinability,either relation
can be usedin tlre formulation and treatnrent
of the projectionproblern.Following Karttunen ( 1974),we approachthe problemin terms
of the "admit" relation:How do the admittanceconditionsof a complexsentencederive
from the admittanceconditions of its parts?
E.g.,we want to predictthat for a contextc to
admit (3), c has to entail that there is a king,
but needn'tentailthat the king hasa son.(l0)
in conjunctionwith (l l) tells us that c will
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admit (3) just in case(i) c admits(l), and (ii)
c + (l) admits (2). Given that we already
know the admittanceconditions for (l) and
(2), this amountsto the following:(i) c hasto
entail that thereis a king, and (ii) c conjoined
with the proposition that the king has a son
has to entail that there is a king and he has a
son. Requirement(ii) will hold automatically
whenever(i) does, so the admittancecondition for sentence(3) is merely (i). We have
now shownthat ( 10)togetherwith ( I I ) can do
thejob ofthe previousstipulation(4).

2.2 Context Change Potentials
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The generalprinciple (l l) need not worry us
any further, but (10) is still a stipulationspecificallyabout "if" and is apparentlyindependent of that item's contentand presupposition
properties.G.'s objection,as repor-tedin 1.1
above,thereforestill applies.Next I will show
that ( 10)is actuallynothing but an incomplete
specificationofwhat I call the "context change
potential" (henceforthCCP) of "if. " I will suggestthat, while the CCP of "il' cannot be derived from its other properties,one can derive
the contentpropertylrom the CCP.More generally, the truthconditional aspect of the
meaning of any expressionis predictableon
the basisof its CCP. Sincethe CCP alsodeterminesthe heritageproperty,I can then answer
G.'s objection:A two-fold lexicalspecification
of eachitem, in terms of CCP and presupposition property, can replace the three-fold
specihcationthat appearedto be neededin the
K.&P.-theory.
What are CCPs? Intuitively, they are instructions specifying ceftain operations of
context change.The CCP of "It is raining,"
for instance,is the instructionto conjoin the
current context with the propositionthat it is
raining.(Ifwe construepropositionsas setsof
possibleworlds, as we will here, "conjoin"
means"intersect.")The CCPsof complexsentencescan be given compositionallyon the
basisof the CCPsof theirconstituents.
We will
illustratethis shorlly. We will alwayswrite "c
* S" to designatethe result of executingthe
CCP ofsentenceS on contextc.
There is an intimate connection between
the CCP of a sentence
and its truthconditional
content:

P R E S U P P OS ITION
( I 3) Suppose
c is true(in w) andc admitsS.Then
S istrue(in w) with respect
to c iffc * S istrue
(in w).
(Informally: To be a true sentenceis to keep
the contexttrue.)Somethinglike ( 13)hasoccasionallybeenusedto defineCCP in termsof
truthconditional content (see e.g., Stalnaker
(1919)).I want to exploit it for the opposite
purposeito give an-albeit only partial-definition of truth of a sentencein terms of the
CCP of that sentence.The partiality results
from the fact that (13) saysnothing about the
truth of S when c is fialse.I believe,without
here.athat (13) is neverofferingjustification
thelessgood enough as a truth-definition for
sentences.If this is so, then a compositional
assignmentof CCPsto the sentencesof a languagecan fully replacea compositional assignment of truthconditions of the sort normally envisagedby semanticists,without any
lossof empiricalcoverage.
I indicatedthat, by specifyingthe CCP of an
expression,the need for a separatespecification of its heritageproperty is obviated.Suppose,e.g.,the CCP of "if is as describedin
( l 4).
(14)c + IfA , B : c\(c * A \c + A + B )
("M\N" standsfor the intersectionof M wittr
the complementof N, as usual.)Supposefurther. as seernsnatural. that admittance conditions are conditions on the definednessof
the CCP.i.e..that c * S is definediffc admits
S. It is apparentfrom (14) that c * If A, B is
onl ydefi nedw henbothc* A andc * A f
B are.Under our assumptions,this meansthat
c admits"lf A, B" only if c adrnitsA and c *
A admits B. In this way, the heritageproperty
of "if ' falls out from its CCP ( l4).
To give anotherexample:If ( l5) describes
the CCP of "not," we can read off immediatelythat c will admit "Not S" only if it admits S.
(15)c* N otS :c\c* S
In otherwords,(15) determinesthat negation
is a "hole" in the senseof Karltunen(1973\.
Of course,(14) and (15) are motivatedindependentlyo[the heritagepropertiesof "if"
and "not." They are just the CCPsthat one
would be led to assumeif one'sonly goal were
to arrive via (13) at the standardtruthconditions for "if"- and "not"-sentences.(The
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readershouldconvinceherselfofthis.)So it is
fair to saythat we havereducedtwo seemingly
independentsemanticproperties,the content
and the heritage property, to just one, the
CCP. The current theory no longer implies
that content and heritagepropertieswill vary
independentlyacross lexical items, or that
theyneedbe learnedseparately,
and it is hence
no lessexplanatorythan G.'s.

2.3 Accommodation
SupposeS is uttered in a context c which
doesn'tadmit it. We havesaidthat this makes
c * S undefined. What does that mean in
practice?Does it mean that context change
simply comesto a halt at this point and communication breaksdown? That would be an
unrealisticassumption.In real-lifeconversations, people deal with this kind of situation
effortlessly:
They simply amend the contextc
ro a s\rght\yricher context c', one which admitsS and is otherwiselike c, and then proceedto compute c' * S instead of c * S.
Following Lewis (1979), I call this adjustment "accommodation." Accommodation
accountsfor the common observationthat utlerances
can conveytheir presuppositions
as
newinformation.
The inlormal characterizationof accomrnodationthat I just gave contains a hidden
ambiguity,which comesto light when we look
p, and
at an example:SupposeS presupposes
"Not S" is utteredin a contextc which failsto
entail p, hencedoesn'tadrnit "Not S." Some
sort of accommodationis calledfor. One can
imagine two quite different ways in which it
might occur:(A) The "global" option: Amend
c to c & p and, insteadof c * Not S, calculate
c & p * Not S. Following(15),you will end
up with c & p\c & p * S. (B) The "local" option: Amend c to c & p so that you can calculatec & p * S insteadofc * S. Then substitutethe resultofthis calculationin the place
of "c * S" in ( 15),so that you end up with c\
c & p * S. A is more like pretendingthat c &
p obtained instead of c all along (hencethe
word "global"). B is rather like adjustingthe
context only for the imrnediate purpose of
evaluatingthe constituentsentenceS (hence
"local"). The resultsare obviouslydifferent,so
which way do people proceedin real life? I
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suggestthat the global option is stronglypreferred,but the local option is also availablein
cer-taincircumstancesthat make it unavoidable.Considera concreteexample.
( l6) Thekingof Francedidn'tcome,
utteredin a contextwhich is compatiblewith
Francehaving no king. By the global option,
we end up with a context that entails that
Francehas a king; this is presumablyhow we
tend to read(16) in isolation.Under the local
option, the resultingcontext will only entail
that either France has no king or he didn't
come.We will read(16) this way if we are for
some reason discouraged from assuming
Franceto havea king, e.g.,ifthe speakercontinues(16) with "becauseFrancedoesn'thave
a king." Note that by stipulatinga ceterisparrbrr.rpreferencefor global over local accommodation, we recapturethe effectof G.'s assumption that presupposition cancellation
occursonly underthe thteatofinconsistency.5
I am herestoppingfar shortofa generaland
preciseformulation of the laws governing accommodation and their interaction with the
instructionscontainedin the CCPs.

3. THE INTERPRETATION
OF VARIABTES
While the theory I have sketchedbuilds in
many ways on that of K.&P., it also sharesa
problematicfeaturewith G.'s: It treatspresuppositionprojectionas a side-effect
ofthe rules
governingcontext change.It is thereforenot
straightforwardlyapplicablebelow the levelof
complete sentences(cf. 1.3). Like G., I am
lacedwith the difficulty of assigningCCPsto
constituent sentenceswith variablesfree in
them, i.e., to expressionsthat don't express
propositions.

3.1 Contextsas Setsof Sequence-WorldPairs
We can solveour problem if we abandonthe
identification of contexts with propositions.
The information accumulatedin a context
need not all be propositional;much of it is
rather like information as one finds it representedin a card file, i.e., a collectionof cards
with a (more or lessinformative) description
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[on] eachcard. Dependingon the facts,such
a file may be true or false:true if there is at
leastone collectionof individualsthat can be
lined up with the cardsso that eachindividual
card;
fits the descriptionon the corresponding
falseotherwise.If contextsare like files,then
context changesin responseto utterancesare
like updating operations:additionsof further
cardsand/or additionsof further entrieson alreadyestablished
cards.This metaphoris naturally applicable to utlerances contain)ng
vanlabies:
Ifie contextchangeinducedby, say,
"x7 is a nation" consistsof writing the entry
"is a nation" onto card number 7, wherethis
card is eithercreatedon the occasionor found
among the already establishedcards,as the
casemay be.6
Technically, files and, I suggest,contexts
can be identifiedwith propertiesofsequences
of individuals, i.e., with sets of pairs (g,w),
whereg is a sequenceof individuals(a function from the set of natural numbersinto the
domain of individuals), and w is a world.
Since each such set of pairs determines
uniquely a proposition:
(17) Let c be a setofsequence-world-pairs.
Then
theproposition
determined
by c is(w:for some
g' (c'w)€ c).
we don't give up any of the advantagesof
identifying contexts with propositionswhen
we identify them with propertiesof sequences
instead. In pafticular, we can still evaluate
contextsin termsof truth and falsity,asshown
in (18),and can retainthe truth definitionfor
sentence( l3) which relieson that.
( I 8) c is truein w iff for someB,(g,w)e c.
We can now assignCCPs to sentenceswith
free variables,e.9.,to sentence(9):
( 19)c + (9 ) = c n { (g ,w ):
g (i )h a s ak i n g i nw}
(As for the CCPsfor "if' and "not" that I formulatedearlier,(14) and (15) carry overjust
as they stand into the new framework.)We
can also formulateadmittanceconditionsfor
sentences
with free variables.E.g.,in order to
admit (20):
(20) x1cherishes
xi'sking,
a context must, informally speaking,"entail
that xi has a king." By this I mean that it has
to be a contextc such that, for every (g,w) e
c, g(i) hasa king in w.

P R E S U P P OS ITION
3.2 Presuppositionsof Quantified
Sentences
So how are we going to predict the presuppositionsof a sentencelike (7)? We have almost
everythingwe need, except for the CCP of
"every." Consideringthe truthconditions to
be captured,the following formulation suggestsitself.
(21) c + Everyx1A, B : l(!.w) e r'.ttrfyf.?,A ,if
G'ta,w)€c + A, then(g'la,w)ec * A * B)
("gi/"" standsfor the sequencethat is like g,
exceptthat Ct/^O: a.) We needa further stipulation to ensurethat (21) alwaysyields adequatetruthconditions:x, must somehowbe required to be a "new" variable at the time
when "every x;" is uttered.In terms of the file
metaphor, we wanl to require that the file
which obtains prior to the utterancedoesn't
yet contain a card number i, so that a fresh
card will be set up when x; is encounteredin
the evaluationof A. More technically,the stipulation we needis this:
(22) For any two sequences
g and gl that differat
mostin theiri+h member,and for any world
wr (g,w)e c iff (g',w)e c.
Given (22),(2 I ) will derivethe intendedtruthconditions for a sentencelike (7), but not
without (22).(The readershouldverify this for
himself by computing c + (8) for a choiceof
c that violates(22), e.9.,s : {(g,w): g(i) :
France).)For our presentpurposes,we take
(22) to be a lexical property of "every," i.e.,
part of its presuppositionproperty. In other
words, we stipulatethat no context that violates (22) will admit a sentenceof the form
"Every x;, A, B."7
Back to the issueof presuppositionprojection in "every"-sentences.(21) determines
that c * "Every xi, A, B" can only be defined
if c * A and c * A + B are. Applied to (8),
this meansthat c will not admit (8) unless(i)
c admits "x; is a nation," and (ii) c * "xi is a
nation" admits(20).We suppose(i) to be trivially satisfied.As for (ii), we determinedin the
previoussectionthat c * "x; is a nation" = c
n {(g,w): g(i) is a nation in w), and furthermore that this will admit (20) just in casethe
followingentailmentholds:
(ii) For every(g,w)e c n {(g,w):g(i) is a nation
in w),g(i)hasa kingin w.
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Now supposethat in everyworld in which c is
true, every nation has a king. This is clearlya
sulhcientconditionfor (ii) to hold.It turnsout
that it is also a necessarycondition; one can
prove this by exploiting (22). We therefbre
concludethat a context that is to admit (8)
must entail that every nation has a king. In
other words:(7) presupposes
that everynation
hasa king. The reasoningby which we arrived
at this prediction may strike you as somewhat
complicated.
But bearin mind that all the machinery we had to invoke (in particular(2 l)
and (22)) was neededindependentlyto predict
the truthconditions.
For the type of example discussedso far,
i.e., universallyquantiliedsentences
with the
presupposition-inducing
element(here:a definite description)in the "consequent"(i.e.,in
the B-partof "Every x;,A, B"), our predictions
coincide with those of Kafttunen and Peters
(1979):If B presupposes
X, "Everryx;, A, B"
presupposes
"Every x;, A, X." But when the
presupposition-inducing
element is in the
"antecedent,"i.e.,in A, as in (23),my claims
differ from theirs.
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(24) No nationcherishes
its king.
Here as elsewhere,
the theoly I arn advocating
givesme no choice:OnceI haveassigned
"no"
a CCP that will take care of its truthconditional content,it turns out that I haveto side
with Cooper. But again,this appliesonly fbr
the "ordinary" caseswhich don't involveany
local accomrnodation.When the latter is
brought into play, the universalpresupposition will appearto be weakenedin various
waysor evencancelled.
3.3 Indefinites
Karltunenand Peters(1979)point out a difficultywith sentences
like (25).
(25)A lat manwaspushing
hisbicycle.
'fheir rulesassignto (25)a pr-esupposition
that

they admit is too weak:that somefat man had
a bicycle.On the other hand, a universalpresuppositionthat every fat rnan had a bicycle
would be too strong.What one would like to
predictis. vaguelyspeaking.
a presupposition
(23) Everyone
whoserves
hiskingwill berewarded. to the effectthat the samelat man that velihes
the contentof(25) had a bicycle.But it is neiAccordingto K.&P. (1979),(23) presupposes ther clearwhat exactlythat meansnor how it
nothing. I am committed, by tl.reassumptions c oul dbe w orkedi nto K .& P .' stheory.8
I have introduced so far, to the claim that
I havearguedelsewheree
that indefinitesare
(23)-normally, at any rate-presupposes not quantifying.The logicalform of (25)thus
that everyonehasa king.I say"normally,"belacksthe part correspondingto "every x;" in
causethe prediction standsonly to the extent
(8 ):
that there is no local accommodation.As we
(26) xi (wasa) lat man,x;waspushingx;'sbicycle
observedin connectionwith (16), local accommodation n'ray produce what looks like
(26) is just a sequenceol two open sentences
presupposition cancellation. Limitations of
with free occurrencesof x1,which are interspacepreventme from exploringthe implicapretedas though conjoinedby "and." The
tions this might have for caseslike (23). I can
CCP of (26) is simply:
only hope the readerwill agreewith my im(27) c + (26) : (c * x1 was a fat man) * x; was
pressionthat a theory which assignsa univerpushing x;'s bike
sal presuppositionto (23) as the unmarked
caseis tolerablycloseto the actualfacts,or at
This gives adequate truthconditions-proleastas closeas K.&P.'s analysisor any other
vided that x; is a new variable.We therefore
simplegeneralizationthat comesto mind.
stipulatethat a context must conform to (22)
What about quantifiersother than univerif it is to admit a sentence
containingan insal?Concerning"no," we find conflictingfacdefiniteindexedi.
projection?
tual claims in the literature. According to
Now what about presupposition
(27)showsthat for c to adrnit (26),c + "x, was
Cooper (1983),(24) should presuppose
that
every nation (in the relevantdomain of disa fat man" must entail that x; had a bicycle.It
course)hasa king; for Lerner& Zimmermann
turns out that, due to (22),this entailmentwill
(1981),it presupposes
merelythat some nalrold just in caseevery fat man in any world
tion does.
compatiblewith c had a bicvcle.So we are
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prima lacie committed to an unintuitivelv
stlonguniversalpresupposition
lor (25).
I suggestthat our actual intuitions are accountedfor by the readyavailabilityof a certain kind of accommodation
in the evaluation
of indefinitesentences.
In the caseof (25),
when c fails to entail that everyfat man had a
bicycle,the followingappearsto lrappen:First,
c + "xi is a fat man" is computed,call the result of this c'. Then c, is found not to admit
"xi waspushingx;'sbicycle."So it is amended
to c", which presumablyis c, & x; has a bicycle.From there,c" * "xi waspushingx;'sbicycle" is calculated.The net resultis a context
which entailsthat x, was a fat man, had a bicycle,and waspushingit, but entailsnothing
about fat men havingbicyclesin general.
This sorl of accommodationseernsto haopen with the easetypicalof global,r.ather
than
local, accommodation.In fact, it is globalaccommodation if we take the defining feature
of globality to be that the accommodated
pieceof information (herethat x, had a bicvcle) remainsin the contextJbr gouct.(Notiie
that this criterion distinguishesappropriately
betweenthe global and local accommodation
options as exemplified above for example
(16).)In otherwords,I speculate
that the relativeeasewith which a rnissingpresupposition
is accommodatedin the midst of evaluatins
an indefinitesentence
can be subsumedundei
the general observationthat global accom-

P R E S U P P OS ITION
modationis more common than localaccommodation.Incidentally,this speculationrelies
cruciallyon the non-quantilicational
analysis
of indefinites:only becausex1remains free in
(26)doesthe inlormationthat x, had a bicycle
end up being entailed by the context ever
after.

4. FIN A L R IMA R K
Many non-trivial aspectsof presupposition
projectioncould not even be alludedin this
paper, e.9., the heritage properties of "or,"
modal operators,and propositional attitude
verbs.As for the latter two, I expectthat the
presentapproachwill make reasonablepredictionswhencombinedwith a treatmentof modality in termsof quantificationover possible
worlds.r0But I don't expectmy readersto take
this on faith.
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NO T E S
l. I don't believethat, but it doesn'tmatter here.
2. G.'s point is not affectedby the fact that Karttunenand Peters(1979)usea ..heritagefunction" which
assignsheritagepropertiesto pairsconsistingof the content and presuppositionproperties.For notice
that
this function is de{rnedpoint by point, not as a generalprocedure.
3. Peters,personalcommunication.
G.'s problernwith (6) is alsopointedout by Soames(19g2),whose
proposal,however,continuesto be affcctedby the problemwith (5).
4. I discuss
this point somewhatfurther-inHeim (1982).
5. Tlre examplesmentionedat the end of section 1.2 rnay also be amenableto a treatmentin
terms of
localaccommodation.
6. For a n-roreexplicitmotivationof the file metaphorand the corresponcling
technicalconcepts,seeHeim
( I 9 83 ).
7. This stipulationis delivedfrom the indefiniteness
of quantilyingNps in Hcim ( 19g2)and ( 19g3).
8. A solutionvery differentlrorn the one sketchedbelow is developedin cooper ( l9g3).
9. SeeHeim (1982)and (1983)for details.
10. E.g.alongthe linesof Kratzer(198l).
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